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Effect of nanoscale surface morphology on the phase stability
of 3C-AlN films on Si „111…

V. Lebedev,a! V. Cimalla, U. Kaiser, Ch. Foerster, J. Pezoldt,
J. Biskupek, and O. Ambacher
Center of Micro- und Nanotechnology, Technical University Ilmenau, Postfach 100565,
D98684 Ilmenau, Germany

sReceived 16 December 2004; accepted 29 March 2005; published online 24 May 2005d

In this work, we report on the stabilization of 3C-AlN polytype by molecular-beam epitaxysMBEd
on 3C-SiC/Sis111d pseudosubstrates. The main purpose of the present studies is to analyze the
mechanisms forcing the epitaxy of the 3C-AlN at typical MBE conditions. The forces driving the
cubic polytype formation have been considered including supersaturation, macroscopic stress,
interfacial energy, and interface morphology. We conclude that the growth of 3C-AlN phase can be
stabilized on the “rough” 3C-SiCs111d surface by the polytype replication due to the lateral
character of the nucleation and the reduction in the total energy of the film provided by periodical
undulations of the template surface. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1915535g
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I. INTRODUCTION

Wide-band-gap III-nitrides have attracted attention s
the commercialization of bright blue light-emitting diod
and laser diodes.1 Among them, AlN is being intensely in
vestigated for possible electronic and optoelectronic app
tions since the early 1990s. The wide band gap afforde
aluminum nitride coupled with heterojunction capabi
pave the way for UV optoelectronics2 and high-power elec
tronic applications. Piezoelectric properties of AlN are
sible for application in surface acoustic wavesSAWd de-
vices. Having a reasonable thermal match to Si, AlN als
an attractive material to accomplish the integration of
nitride optoelectronic devices with Si-integrated circuits.

Three common crystal structures are shared by the
hedrally coordinated binary nitrides: rocksaltsFm3md,
wurtzite s2H,P63mcd, and zinc blendesZBd s3C,F43md.
The two latter structures differ only in the relative hand
ness of the fourth interatomic bond along thes111d chain
sABAB… for 2H and ABCABC… for 3C, see Refs. 3 an
4d. These rather subtle structural differences and relat
small differences in the internal energiessDEW–ZBd for the
majority of binary compounds are manifested by the w
known 2H-3C polytypism. Despite the structural similarit
the optoelectronic properties of the wurtzite and cubic ph
can be very different. In the case of III-nitrides, the 3C ph
offers many potential advantages such as a high symm
lack of spontaneous polarization effects, and it is more
able to p doping.5 In particular, 2H-AlN sa=3.11 Å,
c=4.98 Åd is a direct band-gap compound withEg<6.2 eV,
while the band structure of the 3C-AlNsa0=4.38 Åd is still
under intensive debates due to the lack of high-quality
film. Among the theoretical predictions, Miao a
Lambrecht6 and Rubioet al.7 reported on the band-structu
calculations for 3C-AlN and the estimated value of the m
mum indirect gapsG15

v −X1
cd to be of 4.9±0.2 eV and min

ad
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mum direct band gap atG point of ,6.24 eV. Recently, w
showed that for the mixed-phase 3C-AlN epilayerss15% of
2H inclusionsd the positions of the critical points in the ba
structure have a clear shift corresponding to the first d
transition at theG point at 5.74 eV.8 However, an indirec
transition at lower energies as proposed for theX point9

could not be identified.
Depending on the epitaxial conditions, AlN thin film

can be deposited in either forms.10 However, the large
among the III-nitrides 2H-3C energy differencesDEW–ZB,
−18.41 meV/at.sRef. 4d and,43 meV/at.sRef. 11dd forces
the 2H phase of AlN to dominate at the usual growth co
tions. Additionally, the lower symmetry of the 2H struct
allows a distortion along thec axis. Thec/a2H-AlN <1.601
ratio and the internal cell parameteru<0.381swhich deter
mines the position of the anion relative to the cation su
ticed deviate significantly from their ideal valuesc/a
=s8/3d1/2<1.633 andu=3/8. Theclose empirical correla
tion betweenc/a and the 2H vs 3C stabilitysDEW–ZBd has
been demonstrated by Lawaetz.3 It was established that f
the majority of binary III-V and II-VI compounds,c/a
,1.633 favors the 2H phase over the 3C one when gro
epitaxially.

High-quality 2H-AlN films have been grown by the a
thors on various surfaces having different geometries
lattice parameters including threefoldfSis111d and
3C-SiCs111dg and fourfoldfSis001dg symmetry surfaces.10 In
all cases, the thermodynamical stability of the 2H ph
overcomes the topological compatibility to the substrate

There are a few reports on the epitaxy ofc-AlN films
stabilized by the lattice replication of the cubic substrateffor
instance, Sis001dg.12–16 Up to date, the crystal quality of th
3C-AlN epilayers is still a challenge. The rocksalt phase
also been stabilized in the nonisostructural multilayer

tems fsuch as AlN/VNsRef. 17d and AlN/TiN sRef. 18dg

© 2005 American Institute of Physics6-1
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due to the “template effect” of the VN or TiN layer. In su
systems, the cubic phase can exist only over a certain
of thicknesss2–6 nmd.

In this work we report on the stabilization of the 3C-A
films by the growth on3C-SiC/Sis111d pseudosubstrate
The main purpose of this work is to determine the me
nisms forcing the epitaxy of the metastable 3C polytyp
the growth conditions typical for the plasma-indu
molecular-beam epitaxysPIMBEd. The main forces drivin
the cubic polytype formation will be analyzed such as su
saturation, macroscopic stress, interfacial energy, and
face morphology. Conventional and high-resolution tra
mission electron microscopysTEMd and x-ray diffraction
sXRDd have been used to study the crystalline structur
the epilayers.

II. EXPERIMENT

Nominally undoped AlN epilayers were grown
3C-SiC/Sis111d templates at 860 °C by PIMBE equipp
with conventional effusion cells for group-III elements an
radio-frequency N2 plasma sourcesOxford Applied Researc
MDP21d. The templates have been prepared by carboniz
of Si substrates usingsid an ultrahigh-vacuum chemica
vapor depositionsUHVCVDd, andsii d a rapid thermal CVD
sRTCVDd. The p-type, B-doped, 2-in. Sis111d±0.5° wafers
have been cleaned prior to the carbonization by a stan
Radio Corporation of AmericasRCAd procedure. For th
UHVCVD carbonization a mixture of ethene and hydro
has been used at temperatures below 900 °C. The RT
carbonization has been performed using a mixture of 15
ethene in H2 during 60 s with a final temperature of 1280
The detailed report on the carbonization experiments ca
found elsewhere.19

On both types of the templates, the two-step growt
AlN has been carried out: nucleation and growth of a 30–
nm-thick midtemperature AlN buffer layersTsub,630 °Cd
followed by the temperature ramps50 K/mind. The grown
layers have a final thickness of,200–300 nm. The lattic
constants and the resulting strain were determined by
reciprocal space mapping technique. The phonon spec
the infrared range were taken between 400 and 4000−1

using a SE 900 Fourier-transform-infrared-based spe
scopic ellipsometrysFTIR-SEd.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Both UHVCVD and RTCVD carbonization processes
sult in well-oriented single-crystalline 3C-SiC layers with
average thickness of,3 nm. The epitaxial relationship
f111g3C-SiC/ / f111gSi and f110g3C-SiC/ / f110gSi. For the
RTCVD carbonization a “quasi-two-dimensional” nucleat
was used, which results in atomically flat SiC surfaces w
stepped morphology.19 In the case of the UHVCVD carbo
ization, the Stranski–Krastanov–like nucleation bear
rougher morphology including surface undulations wit
typical width and amplitude of 15–25 nm and 1–2 nm,
spectively, as well as sporadic pits until the silicon subs
with an area density of 2%fsee Fig. 5sbdg. A detailed discus

sion on the growth mechanism can be found in Ref. 19.
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2H-AlNs0001d epilayers have been grown on RTCV
prepared 3C-SiCs111d thin layers. Prior to the epitaxy, refle
tion high-energy electron diffractionsRHEEDd revealed

well-developed 3C-SiC 10̄1 “streaks” indicating flat surfac
conditions fFig. 1sadg. The nucleation and subsequent 2
AlN growth have been maintained in the two-dimensio
s2Dd mode monitored by RHEEDfFig. 1scdg. The atomic
force microscopysAFMd images demonstrated flat terra
on the 2H-AlN surfaceswidth of ,150–200 nm and heig
of ,2 nmd due to,0.5° off-axis angle of the Sis111d surface
fFig. 2sadg.

In contrast to the RTCVD case, UHVCVD-prepared
SiCs111d films has a three-dimensionals3Dd surface mor
phology fFig. 1sbdg. The 3C-AlNs111d growth has been pe
formed at low supersaturations, just on the boun
between 3D and 2D epitaxiesfRHEED pattern in Fig. 1sddg
resulting in the rough surface of the grown filmsfFig. 2sbdg.
The use of higher supersaturations for Al resulting
smoother surface conditions leads to the immediate 2H
nuclei formation followed by the development of 2H islan
Figure 3sbd demonstrates such 2H inclusion nucleated on
3C surface during short-times,60 sd Al-rich epitaxy and
then overgrown by the 3C phase when the Al flux has
reduced to maintain stochiometric growth conditions.

The polytype of the AlN layers was confirmed by XR
experiments.v /2u scans along the symmetrics111d and the
asymmetrics224d for the 3C-AlN, and along the symmet
s002d and the asymmetrics20.5d for 2H-AlN have been pe

FIG. 1. The RHEED patterns of the 3-nm-thick 3C-SiC layers carbon
sad by the RTCVD andsbd by the UHVCVD;sinserts: graphical presentati
of the SiC carbonization modeld. RHEED pattern ofscd a 200-nm-thick
2H-AlN layer on a 3C-SiCs111d RTCVD templates236d andsdd a 200-nm
thick 3C-AlN layer on a 3C-SiCs111d UHVCVD templates131d.
formed. The symmetric reflexes of both polytypes are shown
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in Fig. 3sad. It clearly demonstrates that pure 2H- and p
dominant 3C-AlN have been grown on flat RTCVD a
“rough” CVD-carbonized Sis111d surfaces, respectively.
the case of the 3C-AlN a content of,15% of 2H-AlN could
be detected being in accordance with TEM and Raman
troscopy observations.

Figure 3scd shows a bright-fieldsbfd TEM micrograph o
the 3C-AlN epilayer. The selected area electron-diffrac
sSAEDd pattern clearly demonstrates the cubic phase an
lattices relationship between the layer and the substrate

FIG. 2. AFM images of AlN films nucleated on the 3-nm-thick 3C-SiC la
carbonizedsad by the RTCVDs2H-AlNd and sbd by the CVD s3C-AlNd.

FIG. 3. sad v /2u scans for 2H-AlN layers grown on RTCVD carbonized
predominant 3C-AlN grown on UHVCVD-carbonized Si substrates.sbd 110
bright-fieldsbfd TEM image of the 3C-AlN layer showing 2H domain gro
in higher supersaturation conditions.scd 110 bf-TEM image of the 3C-AlN
layer grown on the UHVCVD 3C-SiCs111d “rough” template showin
stacking faults and twins in inclinedh111j planesfinsert: correspondin

selected area electron diffractionsSAEDd patterng.
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result of the low stacking faultsSFd energy in 3C-AlN, a
high density of SFs/ twins are created inh111j planes. Th
SFs, bounded by Shockley partial dislocations, are m
spread throughout the layer creating a step on its surfa

Finally, the FTIR-SE and Raman measurements
vided us with the zone-center optical-phonon frequenci
the 3C-AlN. Figure 4 shows the FTIR-SEc spectra for pur
2H-AlN and predominant 3C-AlN films. For the latter,
phonon frequencies were located at 631, 646.0,
667.0 cm−1. The peaks atvTO

c =646s631d cm−1 scorrespond
ing to a value ofsxx=−9 GPad and shoulder with an onset
vLO

c =911 cm−1 can be attributed to the 3C-AlN phase.13,20

The analysis also revealed the residual 2H-phase con
tion in the phonon spectra of 3C layers. The pea
667 cm−1sEl-vTO

h d and the shoulder with an onset
,880 cm−1sAl-vLO

h d have been detected, indicating the p
ence of the tensile-strained 2H clusterss,12%d distributed
in the continuous 3C matrix.21

IV. DISCUSSION

To analyze the experimental findings, we will cons
the growth models for both cases: 2H-AlNs0001d /
3C-SiC/Sis111d and 3C-AlNs111d /3C-SiC/Sis111d. In the
simplest case, the growth mode is determined by the ba
between the formation energies of the film surfacesfilm, the
template surfacessub, and the interfacial energyEint. The
formation energy of the 2D filmEfilm may be written a
Efilm =sfilm −ssub+Eint. A positive value forEfilm implies tha
the island formation is favorable while a negative value
plies that the 2D growth is stable. One can write the co
tions for the 2D growth of a strained thin film as

ssub. sfilm + Eint − Dm/2Ashkld + nlatEstr, s1d

where nlat=3 for hexagonal cell,Estr is the macroscop
stress energy, andAshkld is an intersection of the elemen
cell with the surface planeshkld. The free-surface energys is

FIG. 4. FTIR-SEc spectra ofsad predominant 3C-s,12% of hexagona
inclusionsd and sbd pure 2H-AlN films.
proportional to the atom density in the lattice planeNS:
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ssurf = NS
s111dDHf

AlN/4Na, s2d

whereNa is the Avogadro constant. The reported free-sur
energies of the interfacing materials are very sim
sSiCs111d>1.76 J m−2, sAlN s0001d>sAlN s111d>1.8 J m−2

fsSis111d>1.24 J m−2g.22,23 Thus, the growth dynamic shou
be determined by the remaining terms in Eq.s1d—the inter-
face and epilayer formation energies.

The two last terms in Eq.s1d represent the formatio
energy of the epilayer.24 Dm=m−mbulk=kBT ln S is a differ-
ence in the chemical potentials of the bulk and gas phas
the specie representing the actual growth conditions be
function of the supersaturationS and temperatureT. The
chemical potentials of the speciessAl and Nd are linearly
dependent on each other bymbulk

AlN =mAl +mN smbulk
AlN >

−16.40 eVsRef. 5dd. Using the relation for the heat of fo
mation of the AlN compound −DHf

AlN =DmAl +DmN fDHf
AlN

>3.28 eVsRef. 5dg, the actual growth conditions can be
scribed by the following relation:

mAl = mbulk
AlN − mbulk

N + DHf
AlN + DmAl , s3d

whereDmAl =−DHf
AlN andDmAl =0 imply N-rich and Al-rich

growth conditions, respectively. At low supersaturatio
typical for the stochiometric growth, the termDm /2Ashkld
>0.05 J m−2 does not affect the overall energy balan
However, at higher supersaturations used for flatternin
the 3C-AlN surfaces, the energy balance is shifted towa
pure 2D growth. At the flat surface conditions, for the gr
ing system is energetically favorable to introduce a stac
fault in the s111d plane initiating the growth of the therm
dynamically stable 2H phasesDEW–ZB,−18.41 meV/at.d.

Thus, two valuable terms in Eq.s1d remain to be
analyzed—the macroscopic stressEstr and the interfacial en
ergy Eint. A contribution ofEint to the total film energy is i
a reverse proportion to the layer thickness. This depend
explains well the cubic→wurtzite AlN polytype transition in
the epitaxial superlatticessTiN/AlN or VN/AlN d at the cer
tain critical thickness of 2–6 nm.17,18 In our case, this ap
proach does not work due to the experimentally obse
stable 3C-AlN epitaxy.

A contribution of the macroscopic stress energyEstr can
be estimated on the basis of XRD and high-resolution tr
mission electron microscopysHRTEMd analyses. The me
sured and reference lattice parameters of the grown epil
derived from the reciprocal space mapping are summa
in Table I. In contrast to the growth on pure Sis111d,10 the
epitaxy on carbonized silicon resulted in strong deviat
from the ideal hexagonal lattice. Thus, 2H-AlN is gro
strained with ana/c ratio shifted far away from the equili
rium valuestensile straind forcing an extra stabilization of th
2H phase. In contrast, 3C-AlN grows practically rela
with s2/3c3cd /a3c close to the ideal ratiosvalue smaller tha
the 2H referenced, favoring the cubic polytype stabilizatio

In Table II, the values of the calculated residual stres
three heteroepitaxial systems are listed. The atomic p
relationm:n between the AlN, SiC, and Si fringes has b
derived from the filtered HRTEM imagesfapproximate
matching of mshkld f atomic planes of the epilayer wi

nshklds planes of the substrate,shkld f i shkldsg. For nonp-
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seudomorphic systems such as AlN/Si and SiC/Si,
m:n lattice matching relaxes a main part of the biaxial st
directly at the interface allowing continuous 2D mo
growth.10 The exact matching is usually achieved by
elastic strain in the film.

It is not surprising that the most sta
2H-AlN/Sis111d 5:4-matched system represents a minim
in the macroscopic stress energy resulting in the stabl
growth. Considering 3C-AlN/SiC on Sis111d and 2H-AlN
on 3C-SiC/Sis111d, the magnitude of the biaxial stress
high in both cases, but the 2H phase has a certain adva
s−10.9 GPa vs −9.7 GPad. This advantage plus the therm
dynamical stability results in the stable 2H-AlN epitaxy
the flat RTCVD-SiC surface. Such highly strained 2H fi
have been grown in the 2D mode, with partial accomm

tion of the residual strain by theb=1/3k112̄0l treading dis
locations.

To explain the observed stabilization of the 3C phas
the UHVCVD templates one important feature character
for the 3C-AlN/3C-SiC/Sis111d interfaces has to be cons
ered. In the case of the flat surface conditionssRTCVD car-
bonizationd, a replication of the 3C template crystal struct
is the long-range-order interatomic interactionspolytype
structures differ in the relative position of the third neighb
along thek111l chaind. The long-range-order lattice replic
tion process can be easily overcome by the short-rang
dering process forced by the thermodynamical stabilit
the 2H-AlN phase. Furthermore, in-planes111d cell is biax-
ially straineds«xx,−0.019d andc lattice constant is free
relax up toc2h/a2h,1.578 forcing extra 2H stability.

The UHVCVD-carbonized samples have a quite dif

TABLE I. Lattice constants of the grown 3C- and 2H-AlN epilayers.
3C-AlNs111d, the ordinary cubic coordinatesa0d has been transformed to t
hexagonal coordinatessa,cd for a direct comparison to the 2H phase.

Lattice constant Reference value
sÅd sÅd

aSi ¯ 3.84
a3C-SiC ¯ 3.08

a2h 3.138 3.11
c2h 4.962 4.98
a3c 3.101 3.10

2c3c/3 5.062 5.05
c2h/a2h 1.578 1.601

s2c3c/3d /a3c 1.629 1.630

TABLE II. Calculated stress in the AlN/SiC/Si heterosystems.«xx, the bi-
axial strain;sxx, the biaxial stresssGPad; «u, the uniaxial strain; andsu, the
uniaxial stresssGPad.

3C-AlN/3C-SiC
on Sis111d

2H-AlN
on Sis111d

2H-AlN
on 3C-SiC/Sis111d

m:n 62:49 5:4 1:1

«xx −0.021 −0.012 −0.019
sxx GPa −10.9 −6.1 −9.7

«u 0.1448 0.0678 0.0678
su GPa −9.3 −4.2 −6.7
license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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ent surface morphology. Figure 5sad demonstrates a 110 b
TEM image of the 3C-AlN/3C-SiC/Sis111d interface area
The variations in the phase contrast in the3C-SiC/Sis111d
interface allows vs to resolve a periodically modulated
face profile with a period of,24 nm. The observed featur
are a consequence of the UHVCVD carbonization mode
the illustration of this phenomenon, a typical 2
3200 nm2 AFM scan image of3C-SiC/Sis111d UHVCVD
surface is shown in Fig. 5sbd. One can see that uniform d
tribution of the SiC islands evocates a periodic modulatio
the surface profile in arbitrary lateral direction. In gene
the averaged period depends on the size and density
SiC islands, which, in turn, are determined by the UHVC
carbonization conditions. Under the typical experime
conditions, the island diameter and height range from 2
25 nm and from 0.5 to 2 nm, respectively. Taking into
count the linear density of,50 island/mm, the average
profile period is,24 nm.

The 3D morphology of the UHVCVD-SiC surface p

vides vicinal planes for the nucleationffor instance,h1̄21j,
see Figs. 5sad and 5sbdg forcing a lateral replication of th
template structure and therefore, the stable formation o
AlN nuclei and their subsequent growth. In contrast, the
eral nucleation of the 2H domains leads to the short-r
topological incompatibility and a huge uniaxial strains«u

,0.018d, which suppress 2H formation and favor the 3

FIG. 5. Demonstration of the “waved” profile of UHVCVD-carboniz
3C-SiC/Sis111d template: sad 110 bf-TEM image of the 3C-AlN
3C-SiC/Sis111dinterface area. Phase contrast allows us to res
3C-SiC/Sis111d interface. sbd 2003200 nm2 AFM image of 3C-SiC
Sis111d UHVCVD surface. Uniform distribution of the SiC islands de
mines a periodic modulation of the surface profile in arbitrary la
direction.
AlN polytype growth. An example in Fig. 6sad illustrates this

Downloaded 13 Jun 2005 to 141.24.27.92. Redistribution subject to AIP 
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phenomenon. It is shown that the 2H-AlN domain origin
from the small region of the AlN/Si interfacesSi pitd. The
5:4 match measured corresponds to the usual relations
the 2H-AlNs0001d /Sis111d interface. In contrast, 3C-Al
nucleation starts only on theD-shaped, SiC-covered surfa
The dominant 3C phase overgrows the hexagonal inclu
forming incoherent 3C-2H boundaries.

Moreover, taking into account the homogeneous d
bution and certain uniformity in the size and shape of the
islands resulting in periodical distortions of the interface
file, we can introduce a termDEM in the Eq.s1d:

ssub. ssfilm − DEMd + Eint − Dm/2Ashkld + nlatEstr, s4d

where

DEM = s− sxx
2 /2YdsAl/2d + 2Assub s5d

states for the reduction in the total energy of the system
to the periodical undulations at the 3C-AlN/SiC interfac24

A,0.5–2.0 nm andl,10–25 nm are the amplitude and
riod of the interface modulations, respectively, andY is the
Young’s modulus. Such reduction forces an additional st
ity of the 3C phase allowing formation of continuous 3C fi
at the initial stage of the growth. After the coalescence o
developed 3C-AlN nuclei, with rising thickness of the e
ayers, the contribution of theDEM andEI terms in Eq.s4d is
getting smaller. At this stage, the growth dynamic is de
mined mainly by the stresssEstrd and surface morpholog
sinfluenced byDm=kBT ln Sd of the growing layer as it wa

FIG. 6. sad 110 bf-HRTEM-filtered images of the AlN/SiC/Sis111d inter-
face demonstrates a 2H-AlN domainsmarked by dashesd originating at the
flat bottom of the Si pit formed during UHVCVD carbonization in the
mode fthe image is fast Fourier transformsFFTd filtered at the interfac
areag. sbd Schematic view of the atomic arrangement at the interface.
discussed above.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

Summarizing, we conclude that the nucleation
3C-AlN polytype can be stabilized on the3C-SiC/Sis111d
surface by the polytype replication due tosid the lateral char
acter of the AlN nucleation on nonbasal planes of
3C-SiC/Sis111d template andsii d the reduction in the tota
energy of the film provided by the periodical undulation
the film/template interface.

It was demonstrated that the 3D UHVCVD-SiC surf
provides vicinal planes for the nucleation supporting the
eral growth of the metastable 3C-AlN phase, while lat
nucleation of the 2H phase is suppressed by the short-
topological incompatibility and the huge uniaxial strain.
duction in the total energy forces an additional stability
the 3C phase allowing formation of continuous 3C film at
initial stage of the growth. The growth dynamic of
thicker films is determined mainly by the stress and sur
morphology of the growing 3C-AlN layer. It was also expe
mentally confirmed that the high supersaturation condit
sAl-rich growthd induce the nucleation and growth of t
stable 2H-AlN phase on the flat 3C-AlN surface provin
metastable character of the 3C polytype.
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